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SAMENVATTING

CHIMAERIE EN DIPLONTISCHE SELECTIE

Chimaerie is het voorkomen van genetisch verschillende weefsels binneneenindividu,vaak alsgevolgvan eenmutatie d.w.z. eenplotselinge
genetische verandering. Bij periclinale en sectoriale chimaerie komt het
gemuteerde weefsel in een laag, respectievelijk sector (vaak binnen een
laag) voor. De gemeenschappelijke celwanden leiden tot continue cellijnen of afstammelingen die, door de structuur van de plant, vaak beperkt blijven tot zekerecellagen of delen daarvan en die door degroei,
hoofdzakelijk in de apicale meristemen, parallel lopen met de groeias
vandeplant.Langvoortgezettesectorenzijn meestaldeafstammelingen
vanenkelecentraleapicaalcellen vandegroeitop.
Metbehulpvan chemicalien enbestraling ishet mogelijk mutaties te
induceren meestal, uit practische overwegingen, in zaad, en daar het
embryomeercelligis,treedt chimaerieop.Dege'fnduceerde mutaties en
chimaerie van het zaad worden alleen ten dele later in de plant teruggevonden.Kennisvan deanatomie enontwikkelingvan deplant bieden
ook hier deverklaring.Slechts enkele cellen inhet zaad zullen centrale
apicaalcellen voor de hoofdas zijn (worden), andere in bladoksels (van
de kiemlobben, van de eventueel aanwezige bladprimordia, of van de
nog,uithet alaanwezigecelmateriaal, tevormen bladprimordia) zullen
centrale apicaalcellen worden alserin dezeoksels zijknoppen ontstaan,
maar het merendeel van de cellen komt in de wortel, kiemlobben en
eerste bladeren terecht. De cellen kunnen buitendien nog verschillen in
hungevoeligheidvoordemutagentia.
Eigen onderzoek aan arabidopsis en dezonnebloem, na behandeling
metdemutagentia EMS en/of colchicine, toonde gevoeligheidsverschillen aan tussen de centrale apicaalcellen van de hoofdas, en tussen behandelingsstadia (zaad enkiemplant).Duidelijke sectoren kwamenvoor
en hun verloop kon in verband gebracht worden met de bladstand en,
eventueel, een iets gedraaide groei van de plant. De sectoren waren
echter niet persistent en eindigden na enige tijd zodat de (sectoriale)
chimaerieverdween.

XII

Chimaerieendiplontischeselectie

Dit verdwijnen van (sectoriale) chimaerie wordt vaak toegeschreven
aandiplontische selectie,d.w.z. selectietussen tweeweefsels binnen een
plant, waarbij een selectief nadeel voor het gemuteerde weefsel wordt
verondersteld. De, in deliteratuur vennelde, diplontische selectie blijkt
echter, bijnadere beschouwing grotendeels te verklaren uit de normale
ontwikkeling van deplant. Demeestecellen zijn tijdens de (mutagene)
behandeling al voorbestemd. Alleen in die gevallen waar keuze tussen
cellen of knoppen mogelijk is kan diplontische selectie optreden en
wordtdiplontischeselectieook inderdaad waargenomen.
Het verdwijnen van een sector, d.w.z. een van de centrale apicaalcellen, uit de groeitop is een eenmalige en daardoor abrupte gebeurtenis. Noch uit de literatuur noch uit eigen waarnemingen blijkt dat dit
verdwijnen hetgevolgisvanhet, aldan niet, aanwezig zijn van eenmutatieindeverdwenensector.
Het voortbestaan van sectoren wijst op een heel regelmatige groei
vooral van de centrale apicaalcellen want e6n onregelmatige deling is
voldoende omeenvan de centrale apicaalcellen uitte stoten en dus tot
verlies van een sector te leiden. Het is goed denkbaar dat factoren die
deontwikkelingvandegroeitopanatomisch offysiologisch bei'nvloeden
ook het evenwicht in de groeitop zelf, bij gevolg, de chimaerie zullen
bei'nvloeden. Dit kon uit eigen onderzoek worden bevestigd. Behandelingen of milieu omstandigheden die de ontwikkeling beinvloedden van
de (mutageen behandelde) planten veroorzaakten ook verschillen in
chimaerie. Snelle ontwikkeling gaf zwakkere planten met minder chimaerie. Tijdelijke stagnatie van de ontwikkeling, vooral in een vroeg
stadium,leiddeooktotverminderdechimaerie.Dezevormvanchimaerieverlies, volgens toeval m.b.t. de genetische samenstelling van de
sectoren,zoumendiplontische drift kunnennoemen.
Sectoriale chimaerie, vooral binnen de bloem, kan de splitsingsverhouding van demutanten en daardoor detectie van mutaties verminderen. Dit werd ook in eigen proeven waargenomen en toont aan dat
chimaerie dewaargenomen mutatiefrequentie beinvloedt,en dat verlies
van chimaeriehet vinden van mutaties bevordert. Daar tegenover staat
het voordeel dat chimaerie biedt voor het vinden van meerdere verschillende mutaties binnen eenindividu watvooral bij planten met een
langelevenscyclus of planten dieveelruimteof aandachtvergen, nuttig
kan zijn.
Hetisnumogelijk om,metkleinewijzigingen vandegroeiomstandigheden de diplontische drift dusdanig te bei'nvloeden dat de (sectoriale)
chimaerie lang voortduurt of snel verloren gaat zonder differentieel
mutatieverlies.Dezemogelijkheid kanenvoor het mutatieonderzoek en
voordemutatieveredelingvanpractischbelangzijn.
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CHAPTER 1

INTRODUCTION

Chimerismisacommonphenomenon after mutation induction,themutation occurring onlyinpart oftheplant. Careful observation revealed
thatinarabidopsis (after seed treatment) themutated tissue occurredin
vertical sectors in the main inflorescence (vander Veen and Gerlach
1965).Inthetomatohowever,thebaseandthetopoftheplant differed
(Hildering and Verkerk 1964). This could be explained from the different growthhabit,clearly illustratingtheeffect ofthegrowth habiton
chimerism.
Chimerism poses many questions: Howmany sectors are there ina
plant? Whydothey stay constant? Arethesectors related tothephyllotaxis,ortothevascular bundles?Whathappenswhenaleaf,orabud,
isformed ontheborder of a sector? Does this occur frequently? What
happens when a flower is formed on the border? Howis fertilization
within a chimeric flower, random or per sector? Do different tissue
layers interact? Do the sectors overlap? How can chimerism be prevented? How can it be lost? Is there selection against the mutation;
within theplant,withinatissue?Ifnot,whyischimerismlost?
To answer these questions requires anunderstanding of mutagenesis
and plant morphogenesis. Theliterature reveals controversies even on
the existenceoftheinitial cells necessary fortheoccurrence of sectors.
Often everything deviating from the expected results in mutation research isascribed tochimerism anddiplontic selection. Although much
could belearned from theliterature, it is so extensive that no attempt
atacompletereviewwillbemade.
To study chimerism anditsdisappearance, arabidopsis andthesunflower were chosen. Arabidopsis isaneasytohandle, small, fast-growing, self-fertilizing plant on which much mutation research has been
done.Thesunflower islarger andslower buthasaninflorescence that
might giveagood impression of thepattern andstability of chimerism.
Colchicine was used becauseitinduces aspecific mutation, polyploidy,
which canbeobserved inthepollen, EMS (ethyl methane sulphonate)
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wasused toinduce different mutations useful for establishing the maximum number of sectors and the relationship between sector size and
number. A specific mutation, however, offers the advantage of interplant comparisons in the chimeric generation, theoretically it should
evenbepossibletocalculate adiplonticselectionindexfor it.
Theplantsweresubjected todifferent treatmentsinorderto influence
the time between mutation induction and scoring, and to influence the
growth of the plants, as these two factors were expected to have the
greatestinfluence onthelossof chimerism.
Inthefollowing theliteratureisbriefly reviewedto giveageneralimpression on which ownobservations and experiments expand. The first
chapters describethematerial i.e. theplant; methods i.e. mutations and
mutagenesis; and results i.e. chimerism. In the next chapters loss of
chimerism by diplontic selection is examined and a more plausible
alternativeviz.diplonticdrift, issuggested.
Abetter understandingof chimerism anddiplonticselectionmayhelp
to explain what happens between mutation induction and detection,
howthisaffects thescoringresults andwhatcanbedonetoinfluence it.
Thisisofimportancefor bothmutation researchandmutationbreeding.

CHAPTER 2

THE PLANT

The structure and developmental pattern of the plant determine the
destiny of cells (or their derivatives) present at a certain stage. In the
caseof mutated cells (chimerism), e.g. after mutagenic treatment of the
seed, it isimportant to understand this destiny. A short review is given
of the literature on those aspects of plant anatomy, physiology and
morphogenesis which may help to understand the destiny of the (mutated) cells,theoriginof theorgan(s)scored(for mutations) and factors
whichaffect either.

2.1

MORPHOLOGY

2.1.1 Phyllotaxis
Phyllotaxis is the systematic arrangement of the leaves on the stem
circumference. With almostmathematical precision (Richards 1951)the
leavesfollow eachotherinaspiralroundthestem.After acertain number of circumventions (x) a leaf (no.y)willbe exactly vertically above
the leaf of departure. The fraction x/y gives the phyllotaxis, the most
common being 1/2, 1/3, 2/5 and 3/8 though higher orders are found,
e.g. in cones.Whorled and decussate phyllotaxes give some problems.
In mosses the phyllotaxis (1/3) can be related to the three-sided initial
cell. In higher plants no similar relationship exists and many speculations and theories have been made on the advantages and causes of
phyllotaxis (Sinnott 1960).
Phyllotaxis fascinates because it shows that there is a very definite
system to growth, a system which might in some way be related with
sectorialgrowth(anisophylly)orwithsectorialchimerism.
Theoriesonphyllotaxis
1. Phyllotaxis originates in the apical initial cells. This was refuted
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whenitwasshownthat nospecialized apical initial cells exist (Hanstein
1868)butindirect evidenceof apicalinitial cellshasevokednewinterest
inapossiblerelationship (Frandsen 1968).
2. Folds in the dermatogen (outer layer of cells) caused by faster
growth, initiatetheleaves.Surgical experiments showthat wounds tend
to gape on the apex indicating a tension, whereas wounds in existing
leaf primordiaclose(SnowandSnow 1948).
3. The vascular bundles, or procambium, determine the leaf position.Theyarecloselyconnected (Nageli 1858,Priestley andScott 1936)
but surgical experiments show that detaching the tissue in the position
of the leaf-to-be from underlying tissue, in which the procambium develops, does not prevent initiation of the leaf (Snow and Snow 1948).
Theleaf issometimes asymmetrically initiated, yetthevascular bundles
develop symmetrically illustrating their independence (Catesson 1953).
Sometimes empty sectors are found on the plant where no leaves are
formed but which do have vascular bundles (Hadj-Moustapha 1958).
Vascular bundles develop towards and from the leaf, and in that way
arerelated tothephyllotaxis (Fig.2-1).

Fig.2-1. Phyllotaxis and vascular bundles (from Nageli 1858).Spiral:3/8phyllotaxis
leaf 123-• • •.Helix:2helicesleaf 135-• • •,3helicesleaf 147-

4. Repulsion or competition among leaves may cause the new
primordium to develop asfar away as possible from the previous ones.
However, surgical experiments to isolate the older leaves or primordia
did not affect the position of the next primordium (Snow and Snow

Morphology
1948).For bud development, competition (Raciborski 1901) and repulsion (Snow1965,Wardlaw 1968)mayplayarole.
5. The field theory states that chemical concentrations may vary in
the apex producing fields in which the leaves develop (Richards 1948,
Sussex 1964). Starting from a homogeneous apex small diffusion differences may eventually lead to a certain pattern (Turing 1952, Wardlaw 1957a,b).
6. Thefirst availablespacetheory(Hanstein 1868,Raciborski1901,
Priestley and Scott 1933), according to which the leaf develops where
there is sufficient space, has been surgically demonstrated (Ball 1952,
Snow and Snow 1933, 1935, 1947). Empty sectors (Hadj-Moustapha
1958) again cause problems. The phyllotaxis of axillary (Priestley and
Scott 1933, Tucker 1962) and adventitious buds (Weisse 1894) seems
to confirm this theory. Secondary extension of the leaf base may regulatethephyllotaxis (Catesson 1953, Snowand Snow1962).
7. Theanneauinitial,aringof activelydividingcellsround theapex
initiates leaves in afew slightly spiral helices (Fig. 2-1:leaves no. 1-35... or 1-4-7... giving two or three helices respectively). This theory
solves the problem of decussate and whorled phyllotaxes, and leaf
distances in the two helices compare better than within one spiral
(Plantefol 1947a,b,c). Fused leaves in one (Dupuy 1968) or three spirals (Richards 1948) seem to illustrate the helices. This leads to the
conclusion that the stem consists only of the fused leaf-bases (Buvat
1952)whichisagainrefuted bytheoccurrenceof empty sectors (HadjMoustapha 1958). One problem is; which parastiches are the helices
(Fig.2-1: 1-3-5...or 1-4-7...?)(Cutter 1959).
Anisophylly and anisoclady (differences inleaf, and bud, size)sometimes appear in helices, supporting the helix theory, but often occur in
sectors (Champagnat 1948, Cutter 1966, Kumazawa and Kumazawa
1970,Raciborski 1901).
Surgical experiments have successfully split up the apex into two
apices with one helix each (Plantefol 1958) or caused one helix to be
lost (Loiseau 1965, 1969, 1970,Plantefol 1958,Tort 1969a), the latter
usuallybeing recovered again,sooner invigorousplants (Loiseau 1965,
1970). Sometimes surgical experiments lead to anisophylly instead of
completelossof ahelix(Tort 1969a).Fasciated stemshaveextra helices
and often split up or fork to form apices with two or three helices
(Plantefol 1947a).
In contrast to the former theories this theory not only explains but
also describes phyllotaxis. As description the helix theory stresses the
vertical connection between leaves originating from a few growth centres, while the spiral phyllotaxis has as many growth centres as leaves
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(Wardlaw 1956) but all connected by a single spiral. Both components
canbeobserved (Haccius 1950).
Chimeras show that there is a change in cells giving rise to the different leaves, also within a helix, for chimerism shifts independent of
thephyllotaxis.
Changesinphyllotaxis. It has been mentioned that surgical experiments may influence phyllotaxis giving fewer helices (Loiseau 1965,
1969, 1970,Plantefol 1958,Tort 1969a),reversing the direction of the
spiral (Ball 1952, Snow and Snow 1933) or changing the phyllotaxis
from decussate to spiral (Snow and Snow 1935). Wounding may influence phyllotaxis by removing pressure (Weisse 1894, Snow 1951).
Irradiation, e.g. X-rays (Gunckel 1957, Stein and Sparrow 1966,
Zwintzcher 1955) and MP (Michaelis 1967); chemicals, e.g. giberellic
acid and kinetine (Cutter 1963, 1964b, Tort 1969b); and changes in
temperature (Tort 1967, 1969b) and light (Cutter 1966), may also influence phyllotaxis.
Changes during development are common, manyplants starting with
decussatephyllotaxis and changingfrom 1/2 to 1/3, 2/5,3/8 and higher
phyllotaxis. This can be related to apex size and shape (Koch 1893,
Priestley and Scott 1933).Detailed study showed that the apex sizeincreases whilethe leaf primordium sizestays constant so that more primordia per apex circumference become possible (Soma and Kuriyama
1970). This may also be the reason for the induced changes in phyllotaxis through injury, chemicals, light and temperature. The growth
habit of the plant, e.g. sympodial growth, may complicate matters
(Brunaud 1968a,b). When the plant passes from the vegetative to the
generative stage thephyllotaxis often changes (Cutter 1964b, Schwabe
1959) but may remain unchanged even when the plant apex returns to
the vegetative stage (Diomainto-Bonnand 1970). Usually the apex has
to exceed a minimum sizebefore passinginto the generative stage, this
may concur with a certain phyllotaxis. As a whole the development of
phyllotaxisisveryregular.
Differences in phyllotaxis have been correlated with economic productioninsomeplants (Thomas etal. 1970)though correlationwith the
direction of thespiral could notbeproved significant (Satyabalan et al.
1964).
Torsion. Normally the leaves develop in a spiral round a vertical
stem,butsometypesof teratological growthgiveplantswheretheleaves
are almost vertically above each other and the stem is twisted into a
spiral, often because the leaf bases are fused (de Vries 1892, Dupuy
1968). Mutated sectors in chimeric plants often reveal a gradual twist
in the apparently vertical stem (Balkema 1970,Kaukis and Reitz 1955,
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Michaelis 1967,Steffensen 1968).This may be related to a slight twist
in the vascular bundles (Fig. 2-1). Studies of the apex revealed a rotating movement probably due to differential growth at leaf initiation
(Catesson 1953, Schiiepp 1966). Still another form of twisted growth
(Plate IC)hasbeen observed (Balkema 1971,Reinholz 1947) in which
theplants all seem to beslightly twisted in a clockwise direction, probablyrelated tothesun.
Anisophylly and anisocladyhas already been mentioned; large and
small leaves, or buds, occur according to a certain pattern along the
stem (Champagnat 1948, Cutter 1966, Goebel 1928, Sell 1969, HadjMoustapha 1958).Leaves mayevenbe asymmetrical or completely absent, or the prophylls of the side shoots may show a certain periodicity
(Kumazawa and Kumazawa 1970).External factors probably influence
the periodicity (Cutter 1966, Kumazawa and Kumazawa 1970) or induceanisophylly (Tort 1969a).
2.1.2 The leaf
Thepositionof theleaf primordiumcanbeforecast from thephyllotaxis
of the stem. The first clear signs are periclinal cell divisions in the
subepidermis(vonGuttenberg 1960).Actually theplane of celldivision
in the next (deeper) cell layer changes even earlier (Lyndon 1970b).
The first primordia are formed very near to, or on the apex (Catesson
1953,vonGuttenberg etal. 1955)including thegreater partof the apex
(Cornu 1970, von Guttenberg et al. 1955, Hagemann 1963, Senghas
1957). Later leaves originate further from the summit of the (now
larger) apexso that the ratio primordium size to apex size changes although theprimordium sizestays constant (Soma and Kuriyama 1970).
As the apex is the area between the youngest leaf primordia it must
increaseinsizewhentheleavesareformed further from the summit.
Leaf initiation time,or theplastochron, mayvaryduringthedevelopment of the plant (Abbe and Stein 1954) or stay constant (Berg and
Cutter 1969) but becomes shorter nearer to the inflorescence (Schiiepp
1966,Senghas 1957).Thenumber ofprimordia simultaneouslyfound in
the apex isrelated to the phyllotaxis (Priestley and Scott 1936). Development starts in the subepidermal layer but other layers participate
in forming the leaf (Avery et al. 1959, Dermen 1960, von Guttenberg 1955,1960,Schmidt 1924,Thielke 1951).Thedevelopmentof the
primordium influences the apex which rotates (Catesson 1953, Kaplan
1970, Loiseau 1962, Schiiepp 1966) or is tilted (Rougier 1955) away
from the developing leaf.In ferns a leaf primordium may still be surgically induced to develop into a bud (Steeves 1959,Wardlaw 1968) but
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in angjosperms radially symmetrical leavesareonly occasionally formed
(SnowandSnow1959).
The primordium develops into a leaf with a characteristic shape
which mayeven be obtained without cell division (Haber 1962).The
relative importance of cell division and expansion varies according to
the developmental stage of the plant (Sunderland 1960). The primordium isnot necessarily inthe centre of the future leaf which may extend asymmetrically atfirst (Catesson 1953,Majumdar 1942,Snowand
Snow 1962), after which the veins develop symmetrically (Catesson
1953).

3 ^ 3
Fig.2-2. Origin ofaleaf.Theleaflets developfrom adjacent partsinthe primordium.

The shape of the leaf was originally ascribed to division in lateral
initials or meristems (Clowes 1963,vonGuttenberg 1960), but studies
withchimerasshow that thewhole leaf develops from asinglebase,the
middle forming thetopof theleaf (Bartels 1960,Dulieu 1965, 1968).
This means that in compound leaves theleaflets originate next to each
otherononeleaf baseandnotaboveeachother. Thiscouldbeobserved
(Weberling 1956,Williams 1970)anddeducedfrom chimeras (Balkema
1965 unpublished). If theveins areformed early inthedeveloping leaf
they follow thecelllineages andchimeric pattern (Bugnon et al.1969,
Guedes 1969).
2.1.3 Thebud
The axillarybudisusually formed near to the apex in the axil ofthe
fourth orevenyounger (nearer totheapex)leaf. Thefirst cell divisions
are usually below the subepidermis (Hanstein 1868, Schmidt 1924,
Cutter 1964b, Gifford 1951,Hsu 1944, Klopfer 1965a,c, Lawalree
1948)butmayalsobeinthesubepidermis only (Howard 1970,Howard
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et al. 1963).Primary axillary buds may have a deeper origin than secondary i.e. axillary axillary buds (Champagnat 1954b). A "shell zone"
separates the bud meristem from the apical meristem, especially when
the bud develops near to the apex (Champagnat 1954b, Lamine-Gueye
1967).
The axillary buds develop from the apical meristem when they originate in the apex (Cutter 1964a, Loiseau and Nougarede 1963, Thomson and Miller 1962) or from a detached meristem which originated in
the apex and may have to dedifferentiate again when the axillary buds
developlater or further from the apex (Koch 1893,Buvat 1952,Champagnat 1954a, Cutter 1965, Garrison 1949a,b, Gifford 1951,LamineGueye 1967, Lance 1957, Lawalree 1948,Philipson 1948, 1949). The
bud forms nearer to the apex just before the generative stage (Gifford
and Tepper 1961,Hagemann 1963,Schiiepp 1966). Some authors find
the bud originating on the leaf base (Majumdar 1942, Majumdar and
Datta 1946, Philipson 1949), others find a cauline origin (Koch 1893,
Snow and Snow 1959). It has been shown that the first activity occurs
inthestemjustabovetheleaf base (vanFleet 1959)and chimerasshow
that a mutation is sometimes found in the axillary bud and the main
stemabovetheleaf but absentfrom theleaf itself (Michaelis 1967).Fusion of the stem with the leaf base, and physiological influences from
the leaf may cause an apparently foliar origin (Snow and Snow 1942,
1959). It is even suggested that the buds in monocotyledons may be
formed under thenextleaf (vonGuttenberg 1960).
Axillary buds are associated withleaves.When two form in one axil,
oneisusually asecondary axillary bud of the other (Chassat 1962) but
without a visible leaf (Cutter 1964a). Leaves may be so reduced that
they can only be indicated anatomically (Hagemann 1963). The bud
primordium coverslessof thestem-circumference than the leaf (Clowes
1957) yet correlation for chimerism between the leaf and its axillary
bud is high (Bartels 1961) though not 100% (Michaelis 1967).An interesting case of bud chimerism was found in a gladiolusflower having
thetop andbase tepal similarly mutated (Buiatti et al. 1969).This may
beacasewherethemutated sectorpassedthroughthecentreof thebud
meristemleavingbothsidesnormal.
The position of thebud in the leaf axil is influenced by older leaves
and buds and is often acentric, usually anodic (Snow 1965, Wardlaw
1968) while the prophylls of the bud may be preferably cathodic (Kumazawaand Kumazawa 1970).Thismayberelated tothe asymmetrical
extensionof theleaf base(Catesson 1953).Bud development may show
someperiodicity.
The bud develops to some extent and then becomes dormant. This
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development is correlated with that of the main apex so that there is a
gradientintheplant andyounger buds arenearer tothegenerativestage
(Fardy et al. 1953,Heslop-Harrison and Heslop-Harrison 1969). This
gradient also appearsintissuecultures from nodes atdifferent positions
(Chouard andAghion 1961).
During dormancy the DNA in the bud is in the 2C stage (Naylor
1958).Dormancy canend naturally or be artificially broken.The older
buds are first out of dormancy but the younger buds develop faster
(Philipson 1948). However, many buds stay dormant, probably as a
result of competition between buds for available nutrients (Raciborski
1901, Gillet et al. 1969).External conditions, e.g. light, can cause excessivebud development(Arnalet al.1969).
Adventitious budsareformed from differentiated tissuewhich dedifferentiates, when otherbuds and the apexhavebeen killed or removed.
They may develop on roots, in which case they develop from deeper
(L3,C)tissue (Bateson 1921,Robinson andDarrow 1929),oreven from
roottips (Ballade 1970). On tubers they also have a deeper origin
(Dermen 1960, Howard 1969). When they develop on the hypocotyl
theymayoriginatefrom epidermal cells(Crooks 1933) or subepidermal
cells (Champagnat et al. 1962). On leaves they may develop from
deeper cells (Marchal 1968) but are usually formed in epidermal cells
(Broertjes et al. 1968,Naylor and Johnson 1937), sometimes in special
positions, e.g.near haircells (Bigot 1970),or from detached meristematic cell groups on the leaf-edge (Naylor and Johnson 1937). The first
chimeras were produced from adventitious buds (see Neilson-Jones
1934, 1969; see 4.1.1) which usually develop from two or more cells
(Stewart andDermen 1970b)exceptintheleaf wheretheydevelop from
one (Arisumi and Frazier 1968,Broertjes 1969a) or occasionally from
twocells(ClowesandJuniper 1968).
The phyllotaxis of the bud is influenced by the main stem and the
adjacent leaf whichisthefirst leaf ofthenewphyllotacticspiral (Priestley and Scott 1933). Other developing buds may influence the phyllotaxis (Fosket 1968). In adventitious buds the first leaf may even be
dorsalorventral tothebud (Weisse1894).
2.1.4 Vascularbundles
These form a continuous network in the plant from the roots to the
leaves and flowers. They develop at an early stage thus giving an impression of the development of the plant. Though they are related to
thephyllotaxis they donot cause it,differentiating after theleaves (Nageli 1858) (Fig. 2-1). They also develop towards organs which degen-
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erate (Hagemann 1963,van Heel 1966).This may explain the vascular
bundlesinanempty sector (Hadj-Moustapha 1958).Thevascular tissue
is first seen as procambium which differentiates very near to the apex
sothatitisdifficult toobservethe directionof differentiation (Bersillon
1955). Gregoire (1938) found the direction to change when the plant
enters the generative stage but this was later refuted (Lawalree 1948).
The observation that the vascular tissue develops in both directions
(Nageli 1858) still holds for xylem (Esau 1945, Priestley and Scott
1936). The phloem differentiates earlier and from the leaf towards the
stem (Esau 1945).Actually the procambium is meristematic, becoming
visible through the differentiation of the surrounding cells (Newman
1961).
Buds and apices can induce vascular tissue in callus tissue (Camus
1945,Wetmore 1953,1956),butthiseffect isevenobtained withblocks
of agar with auxin and sugar, the concentrations influencing the type
(phloem, xylem or both) and position of the vascular tissue (Wetmore
1956,Wetmoreand Rier 1963).
The vascular bundles form a pattern inthe stem, spaced equally, almost vertical except at thenodes wherethey fork or bend in one direction,sothattheystayparallel and slightly spiral (Nageli 1858,Priestley
and Scott 1936).After some nodes the bundles fuse with those from a
lowerleaf (Fig.2-1).Thenumber of bundles isrelated to the leaf traces
and thephyllotaxis(Clowes 1961,Priestley and Scott 1936).Secondary
growth isproportionate to primary growth sothat the relative positions
stay constant (Thoday 1922). Vascular bundles from the bud join the
leaf traces(Hagemann 1963,Majumdar 1942)orgodirectlytothestem
(Sachs1970).
In the inflorescence the vascular system may be reduced (Bersillon
1955). In the flower they usually take the shortest routes, still growing
slightly oblique (van Heel 1966). The vascular bundles form a semicircleinthepetiolebut canbeinduced toform acircle(Warren-Wilson
and Warren-Wilson 1963). If they form early they run parallel to the
tissuetypeinchimericleaves(Bugnonetal. 1969,Guedes1969).
2.1.5 Theflower
Wolff, andlater Goethe,considered the flower to be a modified branch
(Nozeran 1955).Thisideaisstill found (McCoy 1940)but often adapted to differentiate between the fertile parts, stamens and carpels, and
the petals and sepals. The latter are regarded asmodified leaves (Melville 1962, 1963) as they have similar positions (Bersillon 1955, Gregoire 1938,Plantefol 1948) andorigin (Avery etal. 1959).The stamens
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and carpels have the same origin as branches (Avery et al. 1959) and
are classified as a combination of leaf and fertile stem (vanHeel 1966,
Melville 1962,1963)sothattheflower isactually a condensed inflorescence(Melville 1962,1963).Thegenerativeapexfor aflower resembles
that for an inflorescence (Gregoire 1938). Simple flowers may indeed
be the result of continuous reduction and simplification from complex
inflorescences, while complex flowers are still in the prefloral stage
(Emberger 1951,Nozeran 1955).Thismay explain a.o.thestructureof
the crucifer flower (Motte 1946, Nozeran 1955). Aberrant "flowers"
with three flowers on one stalk are still found (Arnal et al. 1969,Buggert andRobbelen1970).
The normal pattern of floral parts within a flower is physiologically
determined aswas shownby surgical experiments (Cusick 1956,1959),
and the number (of parts) may be influenced by environmental conditions, e.g. reduced by cold (Cutter 1965). Their initiation affects the
apex lessthan leaf initiation (McCoy 1940).The early generative apex
differs from thevegetativeapex,inthat activecelldivision occursinthe
whole apexinstead of only atthesides asin the vegetative apex (Buvat
1952, Fardy et al. 1950, Gregoire 1935, 1938, Lawalree 1948). The
first flowers may include most of the apex (Cornu 1970). When more
flowers are formed they are arranged as the leaves, in a certain phyllotaxis, probably because they occur in the axils of leaves which, however,maybeveryrudimentary (Hagemann 1963).The apexthen usually shows zonation with an active flank meristem (Nougarede 1967).
When onlyoneflower isformed it isnot necessarily terminal (Gregoire
1938).
Changes back to the vegetative state (Arnal 1966, Codaccioni 1958,
Hagemann 1963) show that the generative apex is not fundamentally
different from thevegetative apex.However, themorphologic difference
is often so clear that it can be used when studying the physiology of
flowering (Besnard-Wibaut 1967).The generative apexresembles (Newman 1965)or isa modification of (Monet and Bastard 1969) the vegetativeapexattheendof theseason.

2.2

APICAL STRUCTURE

Cell division, growth and organ formation is oriented mainly in the
apical meristems of the plant. The shoot apex will be considered first.
When specialized apical initial cells had been found in the fern they
were also sought in the angiosperm apex. In 1868 Hanstein showed
that the apex consists of different cell layers. Since then initial cells
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havebeenfound orpostulatedintheselayers.In1935Gregoire stressed
the anatomical differences between vegetative and generative apices.
Thisledtomorecareful observations of the apex and its zonation, endinginthetheory of themeristemed'attente, a restingmeristem which is
inactive in the vegetative stage and takes over in the generative stage.
Thesethree mainideason apexorganization (layers,initials and zones)
are not necessarily incompatible, since they concern three different
aspects of the apex: zonation, stratification within this zonation and
cells or cell lineages within this stratification (Fig. 2-3). This is clearly
Initial cells
m.o.
a

Fig .2-3. Thezones,layers and initial cells of the apex.Li, L2,L3(Ti, T2,Q =
layers,m.a. and a.i. = zones viz.meristeme d'attente and anneau initial.

demonstrated bytheoccurrenceofzonation inapicesof mossesor ferns
whichdohave specialized initial cells (Hallet 1969a,b, Michaux 1969).
Maybe the controversy arises from the different interests of people
studying the different aspects: cytologists and physiologists the zones,
geneticistsandhistologiststhelayersandgeneticiststheinitialcells.The
use of the word initial for the ultimate cell source (initial cell) and for
initiating orforming (anneauinitial)mayhaveaddedtothecontroversy.
2.2.1 Layers
Hanstein (1868)studyingapicesof different plant species (angiosperms)
could find no specialized initial cells, as had been found in ferns, but
noticed a certain stratification. Usually the plants had an outer layer,
one cell deep, which only divided anticlinally and covered the whole
plant. The cells in the core of the plant divided in all directions. Betweenthiscoreand theouter layer therewas another layer, usually one
celldeep andonlydividinganticlinally. Thislayer however alsoshowed
periclinal cell division at leaf and bud initiation and, further from the
apex,toform thecortex.
Later a sharp distinction was made between the anticlinally dividing
outer layers and the core, the tunica and the corpus respectively, the
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tunica usually consisting of two independent layers (Schmidt 1924).
Periclinal chimeras have given evidence that the plant can usually be
seenasthree almostindependent layers,the Ll5L2 andL3or Ti, T2and
C(Satinaetal. 1940).The anticlinal divisionintheouter celllayers has
been explained as the result of pressure on the cells, and of the cell
shape (Dermen 1969a,b). Sometimes an extra tunica layer is found
(Dermen 1951) or only one tunica layer as in many monocotyledons
(Gifford 1954,Popham 1951,Thielke 1951)ornotunica at all(Thielke
1959).These discrepancies maybetheresult of anoccasional periclinal
division in the L2, absence of clear layering in the L2, or the presence
of somelayeringintheL3,butcanoften besolvedbystudyingthesituation in the bud (von Guttenberg 1960).The embryo is usually not yet
differentiated into Li,L2and L3but the Li is generally present and the
L2 develops from the internal tissue (von Guttenberg 1960). The Li
seems to be mainly a covering layer but after damage to the apex the
L! is important for regenerating a new apex (Iqbal 1970, Linsbauer
1917,Pilkington 1929).
Theroleofthelayersinorganformation stillgivessomecontroversy.
Usually allthreeparticipate informing theleaf andbud (Schmidt 1924,
Dermen 1951, Satina et al. 1940) but the leaf may consist of Li only
(Hsu 1944,Rosier 1928)orofLjandLj(Dermen 1951).The participationof thelayersin thetuber (Klopfer 1965a) and fruit (Dermen 1960)
may also vary. The sporogenic tissue usually derives from the L2
(Dermen 1947, Popham 1964). Periclinal divisions in Li or 1^ can
disturbthe geneticindependence of thelayers sothat L!or L3may also
contribute to the spores (Dermen 1947, Stewart and Burk 1970). This
may occur spontaneously (Dermen 1947, Popham 1964, Stewart and
Burk 1970)orbe caused by damage to the apex (Crockett 1957, 1968)
orbygeneticdifferences betweenthelayers(Thielke1954).
The plant apex can be placed in one of 7 classes according to the
layers and specialized initial cells (Popham 1964).This has again been
reduced to 3 classes; monoplex with a specialized initial cell, simplex
with no specialized initial cell and no layers, and duplex without a
specialized initial cell but with one or more cell layers dividing only
anticlinally, covering a core with cells dividing in all directions (Newman 1961).Angiospermsbelongtothelastclass.
2.2.2 Initialcells
When specialized initialcellswerefound in ferns an attempt was made
to find these in angiosperms too.It became apparent that if initial cells
existed in angiosperms, they were morphologically hardly identifiable
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(Hanstein 1868).The number of initial cells seen or calculated by different authorsvariesbut, aspointed outbySchwendener in 1879,maximally3or4apicalinitial cellscan exist (in the apexcentre) and divide,
withoutbeinglost (Schwendener 1879).
Initial cells here are the beginning of cell lineages. They must retain
theirpositionanddividetoformnewcells(Tepper 1964).Thenumberof
initial cellsisdependent onhowfar back into theontogeny of the plant
wego asthezygote,from which the whole plant derives, is unicellular.
It alsodependsonthepart of theplant studied and thelayering.Usually the apical initial cells of one layer in the apex are meant when an
estimate of the number of initial cellsisgiven.Douliot (1890) mentions
columnsofinitial cells(agroupperlayer).
Vandendries (1909) clearly shows 6subepidermal initial cells in the
ovular bud of some crucifers. Other authors, studying the different
layers of the apex anatomically find one (von Guttenberg 1955,Kliem
1937), one or a few (Barrels 1960, Cross 1937, von Guttenberg et al.
1955, Klopfer 1965a, Rauh and Rappert 1954, Rosier 1928, Stant
1952), or a group (Hamilton 1948,Hsu 1944) of initial cells. Studying
the apical epidermis maximally 3 adjacent cells can be seen (Dermen
1945, Stewart and Dermen 1970a).Evidence from chimeras shows that
sectors of mutated tissuein onelayer usually cover 1/4,1/2,2/3,or 3/4
of the circumference (Barrels 1960, Stewart and Dermen 1970a; see
also 4.4.2) when they are continuous and, therefore, derived from the
apical initials, but maybe much smaller when they are localized (Dermen 1945). Chimeric potato tubers may have 6 initial cells (Howard
1961b).Othersfindnoanatomicevidencefor initialcells(Favard 1954,
Foster 1941) or dispute their existence (Bergann 1965). Evidence for
only one initial cell from "chimeras" (Moh 1961) may be caused by
lack of apicalorganization in theseed of thisplant (coffee) (Varossieau
1940)atthetimeoftreatment.If theapicalcellsarenot stableeventuallyonlycellsfrom onecelllineagewillbe found.
Photos of theapex showthat the epidermal cells constantly shift, i.e.
no cells remain continuously in the centre (Ball 1960).This effect may
however havebeen produced by the movement of the apex during leaf
formation (Catesson 1953). Marking or wounding shows that the cells
do moveto the sides of the apex (Loiseau 1962, Soma and Ball 1964).
Removal of the top cells, however, shows that these are not necessary
forfurther growth (Ball 1948,1950).
Other observations on the apex demonstrate the existence of cell
groups (Gavandan and Gastelier 1970, Tolberg and Johnson 1966),
oriented cell division in the apex (Stebbins 1965, Thielke 1954, 1955)
andinteraction betweenlayers (Thielke 1955).
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2.2.3 Zones
The idea of fundamentally different zones in the apex was probably
started by Gregoire who pointed out anatomic differences between the
vegetative and generative apex (Gregoire 1935, 1938).Plantefol developed a theory on phyllotaxis which differentiates between the summit
ofthe apexandthesides,or anneauinitial,wheretheleavesareinitiated
(Plantefol 1947b). Buvat found cytological differences between these
zones. The cells in the summit do not have the expected meristematic
appearance but, rather, appear to be differentiated. These he therefore
called the meristeme d'attente, which becomes active and dedifferentiates when the plant passes into the generative phase (Buvat 1952).
Although the idea of zonation was not new (Fardy et al. 1950, Foster
1941) the extreme idea of the meristeme d'attente without cell division
stimulatedmuchresearchontheapex.Buvat (1955)himself admitsthat
thecellsinthesummit do divide,but they haveno specific organogenic
properties. They provide the cells for an increase in size of the apex
and also,by dedifferentiation, some cells for the actively dividing anneauinitial,andeventually theyform thefloral apex.
Anatomically celldivisionswerefound but fewer than at the sidesof
the apex (Brown et al. 1964,Buvat 1955,Catesson 1953,Favard 1954,
Gifford and Tepper 1962,Lance 1952,Loiseau 1962,van Parijs 1969,
Popham 1958, Savelkoul 1957, Staff 1968,Stant 1952). However, the
time of day (Edgar 1961, Lance 1952) and the duration of mitosis
(Jacqmard 1970, Lyndon 1970a) may influence these results. Even
whendifferences incellsizearetaken into account the cells at the sides
divideaboutfour timesmoreoften (Lance 1959).Direction of celldivisionandcelldisplacementvary duringtheplastochron (Lyndon 1970a),
especially during and before leaf initiation (Lyndon 1970b). Observations on living apices (Newman 1956),photos of the apex (Ball 1960)
andmarkingorkillingapicalcells(Loiseau 1962,SomaandBall1964),
also show that the cells in the summit do divide. Cell impressions
(Frank 1965,Frank and Pohl 1965)or theuseof the scanning electron
microscope (Falketal. 1970)maymakemoreobservationspossible.
Surgical experiments (removing or damaging thesummit) have proved that the plant can continue growth without these cells (Ball 1948,
1950, Plantefol 1958).Tissue cultures show that these cells themselves
cannot continue on their own (Wetmore 1956). They may be the ultimate source of cell material but they are dependent on the rest of the
apexwhereorganformation occurs(Sussex1964).
Indirectevidencealsocomesfrom damage causedbychronicirradiation. The sides are more sensitive than the summit, as is expected if
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they are more active (Gunckel and Sparrow 1953). Labelling with DNA
precursors shows a difference between the summit and the sides (Gifford and Tepper 1962, Lance-Nougarede 1961, Miksche and Brown
1963, van Parijs 1969) but the, possibly disturbing, influence of labellingmustbetaken into account(Wimber 1959) and DNAsynthesis does
not necessarily indicate cell division (Partanen and Gifford 1958, van
der Walle and Bernier 1967). Chemical and physiological differences
have also been found (Gifford and Tepper 1962, Nougarede 1967,
WestandGunckel1968).
Someexperiments showno difference in labelling (Clowes 1959a) or
rate of cell division, or even show more active division in the summit
(Cross 1937).There maybe several explanations for this.Young seedlingsorembryosareoften notyetdifferentiated intozones(Buvat1955,
Catesson 1953,Nougarede 1967) and someplants never develop zonation (Lance-Nougarede 1961,Loiseau 1962).The inactive zone isvery
small in small apices (Catesson 1953, Loiseau 1962) and may be difficult to discern when the apex oscillates (Catesson 1953). During the
transition from thevegetativetothegenerative stagethezonation islost
and the summit becomes as active as the sides (Bernier et al. 1967,
Besnard-Wibaut 1966, Buvat 1952, 1955, Corson 1969, Fardy et al.
1953,Lance1952,1959,Saint-Come1965).Thistransitionmaytakelong
under unfavorable circumstances givinghowever, a less clear zonation.
The relationship between zonation and transition to the generative
stageis so clear that it isnow used as a first indication of floral induction (Bernier et al. 1967). It also explains the properties of certain
chemicals to induce flowering, GA (giberellic acid) stimulates cell divisionand,givenatthe righttime,itwillstimulatedivision inthe inactive
summit cells and cause earlier flowering (Besnard-Wibaut 1967, Jacqmard 1967). BUdR (Bromodeoxyuridine), a thymidine analogue, temporarily inhibits the cells at the sides from dividing, thereby releasing
the cells at the summit and causing earlier flowering (Brown 1962,
1967). In the generative apex new zonation may develop (BesnardWibaut 1966,1967).
Evidence from chimeras shows that less division occurs in the summit(Gymnosperms:Hejnowicz 1959).No extended chimerismis found
in plants with no meristeme d'attente at and shortly after the treatment
(Dulieu 1969, Fardy et al. 1953). Chimeric sectors do not follow the
helices produced by the anneau initial, which must be seen as superimposedonthecelllineages (Michaelis1967).
It has been said to be necessary for geometric reasons that the cells
at the summit divide less frequently (von Guttenberg 1960, Wardlaw
1970).For stabilityitseemsbetterthattheydivideless,whilephysiolog-
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ically this can be explained (Newman 1965,Wardlaw 1956). Logically
it is expected as the cells at the sides are actually the first cells of the
fast-growing meristematicleaves.
These three theories (2.2.1, 2.2.2, 2.2.3), each emphasizing a single
aspect of the apex structure, do not exclude each other as an apex can
have threelayers each with a few initial cells, aless active summit and
a very activeanneau initialforming the leaves.If one of the initial cells
mutatesitwilleventuallyform asector of cellswiththismutation which
may, however, only beseen when it has reached the anneau initial and
is incorporated into the leaves and/or axillary buds. One initial cell or
the absence of stable initial cellswill lead to the absence of sectors. In
this case either periclinal chimeras (if the layers are stable), or totally
mutated (andnormal)plants areeventually formed.
2.2.4 Therootapex
The root apex ismore symmetric asit is not disturbed by the originof
leaves,lateral roots originating further from the apex, but the root cap
poses new problems. Here too controversy is found between "initial
cells"and "zonation".
Initial cells.Some authors observed one initial cell (von Guttenberg
1948, von Guttenberg et al. 1955) or a few dividing in two directions
to form the root cap and the root (Schwendener 1879).Usually groups
of initial cells are observed (Clowes 1950).After wounding one sideof
the root, repair is found only at that side, and not the whole apex is
reorganized, aswould be expected if there were only a few initial cells
(Clowes 1953). Root chimeras have been used to estimate the number
of initial cells.As no stable cell layers are found the mutations usually
occur as solid sectors (Brumfield 1943a). The size of the sector found
varies from 1/2 (Brumfield 1943a, Nemec 1962b, 1963) to 1/3 or 1/4
(Brumfield 1943a, Juhl 1953,Rickard 1958 see Clowes 1961) to 1/6,
1/8 and 1/16 (Brumfield 1943a, Davidson 1959, Nawaschin 1926,
O'Dell and Foard 1968).This may depend onwhether an apical initial
cell was mutated (Brumfield 1943a). Lateral roots which derive from
many cellsgive smallsectors (Davidson 1959,Nemec 1961,O'Dell and
Foard 1968). Other reference to chimerism in the root is made by
Kachidze (1932) and vanderMey (1970).UsingchimerasNemeccould
demonstrate the different origin of root cap and root (Nemec 1962b).
Itmust betaken into account that using X-rays to induce chimerism
may damage the root and give a distorted impression of the normal
situation (Clowes 1959d). Chimeric roots differ from normal roots in
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the originoflateral roots(Nemec 1962b) orbyvarious other abnormalities. Among the latter are forking of the root tip (Nemec 1965) which
is also found after wounding (Clowes 1963), the formation of a new
root tip at one side(Nemec 1963), or even the casting off or cell death
of mutated tissue(Nemec 1961, 1962b, 1965).Yet after decapitation a
new chimeric apex is formed (Nemec 1962a).
Zonation.Asintheshoot apart of the apicalmeristem of the root is
found to be less active. This was already mentioned for a root initial
cell (von Guttenberg 1948). Later a group of cells was found differing
in rate of cell division (Clowes 1956a, 1961,Jensen 1959, Thompson
and Clowes1968),in cellgrowth (Barlow 1969), cellsize,nucleussize,
RNA content (Clowes 1956b) and in DNA content (Clowes 1959a,b, le
Coq and Guervin 1968,Thompson andClowes 1968).Labelling showedlessDNAsynthesis (Clowes 1956a, Thompson and Clowes 1968) but
the labelling can pass through these cells demonstrating that their inactivityisnot duetoisolation and starvation (Clowes 1970b).
This group of cells has been called the quiescent centre. It has been
found intheembryo(Byrne1970,Guignard andMestre1967,Guignard
et al. 1968) and also in cultured roots (Phillips and Torrey 1970). The
sizeseemsto depend on the sizeof theroot (Clowes 1961).Just as the
meristeme d'attente in the stem, the quiescent centre is necessary to
prevent chaos andkeepthe form of the apexin the root (Clowes1961,
1964, Jensen 1959, Thompson and Clowes 1968). It acts as a reserve
for cells to repair the apex when the apex is damaged, especially after
irradiation (Clowes 1963, 1970a). The cells of the quiescent centre are
less active and therefore less sensitive to irradiation which even stimulates them to divide (Clowes 1970a). Indirect evidence for a quiescent
centrecomesfrom polyploidy experimentsinwhich,even after prolongedtreatment, diploid cells canstillbefound (Levan 1938)which revert
the apex back to the diploid state (Nemec 1961).
Apart from the quiescent centre other differences in cell division are
found inthe root apex (Socher and Davidson 1970). Synchronization of
celldivision in theroot seemspossible and hasbeen done for mutation
studies(Wagenaar 1966).Experimentshavehowevershownthattheroot
andshoot apexmayreact differently to mutagenictreatment sothat results cannot be directly compared (Kiinzel and Maluszyniski 1966).
2.2.5 Developmentoftheapex
Studies of the embryogenesis of plants have revealed that some cells
may be inactive at a very early stage (Guignard et al. 1968, Vallade
1970). This may be seen at the 16-cell stage (Guignard and Mestre
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1967), or at the 30-60 cell stage of the proembryo (Pritchard 1964).
The quiescent centre develops later when the embryo is discontinuous
withthesuspensor (Rondet 1965).
Thecotyledonsdevelopfrom surrounding cellsastheleavesdoon an
older apex (Guignard et al. 1968,Mestre and Guignard 1967).At germination some dedifferentiation occurs (Guignard et al. 1968), and the
embryo itself usually lacks zonation (Buvat 1955, Lance 1952, 1957,
Millington and Fisk 1956,Nougarede 1967,Rougier 1955)which reappears when the apex grows after germination (Fardy et al. 1950,Nougarede1967).
The layering in the apex of the embryo is usually not yet very clear
and stable (Philipson 1949, Rauh and Reznik 1953, Senghas 1957,
Varossieau 1940). It consists of an Li(T0 and deeper tissue (L3 or C)
(Gifford 1954,Mikscheand Brown 1963) from whichthe L2(T2)develops (von Guttenberg 1960, Lance 1954). At first some periclinal divisions still occur in the Lt (Roth 1956, Senghas 1957) and in the Lj
(Klopfer 1965c, Reeve 1948a,b, Senghas 1957, Soueges 1914). In the
olderembryo(Reeve 1948b)orintheseedlingthelayers are eventually
stabilized.
Changes in the older apex have been reviewed in the foregoing and
willherebebriefly mentioned.
The first leaves develop near to or on the apex, including a large
part of the apex,later leaves develop further from the summit and the
primordia are relatively smaller although the primordium size stays
constant (2.1.2). The apex size increases (Bersillon 1955, Hagemann
1963, Lance 1957, Philipson 1949, Popham 1964, Popham and Chan
1952),cellsizedecreases (Rosier 1928,Stein and Fosket 1969),leaves
are formed faster (Senghas 1957) and axillary buds develop nearer to
theapex(Gifford andTepper 1961, Hagemann 1963,Schuepp 1966)as
the apexapproachesthegenerativestage.
The zonation in the apex changes, the meristeme d'attente becoming
active, when the physiological prefloral stage is reached (Buvat 1952,
1955,Corson 1969,Fardyetal.1950,Lance1952,1957,Loiseau 1962,
Pedurand 1969b).Thelastproducts of the anneau initial are the sepals
(Buvat 1952, 1955) and the petals (Plantefol 1948). The older generative apexitself may however have an active "flank" meristem (Nougarede 1967,Taillandier 1969,Vaughan 1955,Vaughan andJones 1953).
The different floral parts represent different physiologic morphogenic
stages of the floral apex and therefore occur in a certain sequence
(Cusick 1956,1959).
The generative apex changes during the season (Phelonzat 1970),
decreasing in sizetowards the end of theinflorescence (Senghas 1957),
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and the tip may degenerate (Hagemann 1963,Pedurand 1969a) or return to the vegetative stage (Hagemann 1963). The generative apex
resembles the vegetative apex at the end of its growth (Newman 1965)
and may develop from it in the next season (Raju 1969) or together
withit at the end of theseason (Monet and Bastard 1969).Layering is
often lessclear,orlostinthe generative apex (Popham and Chan 1952,
RauhandRappert 1954,Rauh and Reznik1953).
2.3

CHANGES IN THE APEX

2.3.1 Naturalvariation
The apexsize,shapeand zonation is different in different species (Gilford 1954,Newman 1961,Popham 1951) and may even differ within a
species (de Nettancourt and Devreux 1969). Polyploidy increases cell
size and therefore, at a constant cell number, also apex size (Cross and
Johnson 1941,Randolph et al. 1944) without affecting layering (McGowan and Bishop 1953). Very small apices may have no zonation,
or it may be difficult to discern (Buvat 1955, Catesson 1953, Loiseau
1962)butthesizedoesnot affect layering(Rouffa and Gunckel 1951a).
Apices of terminal buds may be narrower than those of axillary buds
(Popham 1960). The developmental gradient found in axillary buds
alongthe stem (Chouard and Aghion 1961,Fardy et al. 1953,HeslopHarrison andHeslop-Harrison 1967,Riviere 1968) may influence their
sizeand zonation.
Sections including the leaf primordium often show clearer zonation
or layering (Gifford andTepper 1962,Thielke 1954).The stagesof the
plastochron do not influence layering (Millington and Gunckel 1950)
but make it less stable (Gifford 1954, Rouffa and Gunckel 1951b).
When theleaf isformed nearer tothe summitit moreclearly affects the
size,shapeandorientationoftheapex(Abbeetal.1951,Catesson1953,
Gifford 1954,Kaplan1970,McCoy1940,Popham1960,RauhandRappert 1954, Rosier 1928, Rouffa and Gunkel 1951a, Rougier 1955,
Schuepp 1966, Schwabe 1959, Senghas 1957, Tucker 1962). The leaf
primordium and itsinitiation influence the position (Edgar 1961,Soma
andBall 1964)anddirection (Lyndon 1970a,b,Majumdar 1942) of cell
divisions in the apex. These divisions may show diurnal periodicity
(Edgar 1961,Karsten 1918,Lance 1952,Popham 1958) or not (Savelkoul 1957),possibly dependingonthetemperature(Edgar 1961).
A seasonal effect on apex size, activity and structure has also been
found (Popham 1960,Rouffa andGunckel 1951a,Taylor 1965)though
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this does not seem to affect layering (Millington and Gunckel 1950),
but may influence the initial cells (Bain and Dermen 1944). Seasonal
changes often go together with developmental changes in the plant
which greatly influence apex size and zonation (2.2.3, 2.2.5). The apex
size increases till flowering, though the final size may vary (Hussey
1963), and may then decrease again (Hagemann 1963, Senghas 1957).
Cell size changes during the vegetative stage (Iqbal 1969), is small at
the beginning of the floral stage (Rosier 1928, Stein and Fosket 1969)
andthenincreasesagain (Bernier etal.1967).
2.3.2 Inducedchanges
Many external factors have been shown to influence the development
of the plant. Those inducing the reproductive stage have been studied
most, giving great changes in the apex. It is not always possible to distinguish between a direct effect on the apex and an indirect effect
throughfloral induction.
Lightmayinfluence apexgrowth(Husain and Aspinall 1970)through
itsintensity (Aspinall andPaleg 1963,Cutter 1965,Hussey 1963)which
affects the zonation (Buvat 1952), rate of leaf formation (Aspinall and
Paleg 1963) and the inflorescence size (Devlin 1969). Total darkness
givessmaller apices(Loiseau 1969)or onlyslower development (Butler
and Lane 1959).Weak light may cause a reversal from the generative
tothevegetativestate(Diomainto-Bonnand 1969,1970).
The photoperiod affects the size and shape of vegetative organs
(Lance 1957), the number of buds which develop (Arnal et al. 1969),
andtheinduction of thegenerativestage(Devlin 1969,Heslop-Harrison
and Heslop-Harrison 1967, Jacqmard 1965, Pedurand 1969b). In a
photoperiod, unfavorable for flower induction, expansion of the apex
may continue much longer before the generative stage is reached (Besnard-Wibaut 1966, 1967).Interruption of the proper photoperiod may
revert the apex to the vegetative stage (Arnal 1966). Long day and
short dayplants aredifferently affected. The photoperiod probably acts
through itseffect on DNA synthesis (Bernier etal. 1967, Bronchart and
Nougarede 1967, Zeevaart 1962) or RNA synthesis (Bronchart et al.
1970).
Temperature. Some plants need low temperature, vernalization, to
induce flowering. This induction may be lost in subsequent high temperatures. Water and oxygen is required for these processes (Devlin
1969).During the cold period the apex continues to develop (BesnardWibaut 1970) though the plastochron may be longer (Schwabe 1959).
Continuous light replaces vernalization in some cases (Blondon 1970).
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High temperature may also induce flowering (Harada 1969).It has already been mentioned that temperature affects the diurnal periodicity
of celldivisionsinthe apex(Edgar 1961).
Apical enlargement isslower athightemperature (Cutter 1965,Hussey 1963), yet low temperature gives fewer floral parts (Cutter 1965)
which is associated with smaller apex size (2.4). Temperature shocks
influence helix number whichincreaseswith a drop in temperature and
vice versa (Tort 1967). With a longer plastochron at low temperature
theratioprimordiumsize:apexsizemaychangeallowinganextrahelix.
Chemicals. Water stressinfluences apexgrowth(Husain and Aspinall
1970),andnutrition (Hussey 1963),especiallyahighC/Nratio, favours
floral induction (Deltour 1967, Heslop-Harrison and Heslop-Harrison
1967) even under unfavorable photoperiod. This effect is usually indirectthrough hormones.These regulate normal development and may
alsoberesponsible for induction after decapitation (Harada 1969) and
defoliation (Hussey 1963).The former effect can beincreased by various hormones (Harada 1969). The most used hormone, GA, induces
flowering in long day plants (Devlin 1969) even with an unfavorable
photoperiod (Besnard-Wibaut 1967) or temperature (Sarkar 1958). GA
causescelldivision leadingto elongation which maybe related to flowering(Jacqmard 1967,MichniewiczandKamienska 1965).Inweaklight,
GAmaycauseelongationwithoutflowering (Jacques1969).c c c suppressesflower induction and internodeelongation. These can be restored by
GA but the concentration necessary to restore elongation is higher than
that required to restore flowering (Zeevaart and Lance 1963). Auxin
and kinetin also influence flowering through their effect on RNA and
DNAsynthesisrespectively (Helgeson 1968,Lang 1966)orindirectly by
influencing the GA in the plant (Michniewicz and Kamienska 1965)
which influences DNA synthesis (Lang 1966). Other compounds, e.g.
geranylvalerate (Bonzi and Napp-Zinn 1967) have also been used to
induce flowering.
Some thymidine analogues induce flowering (Brown 1962, Hirono
and Redei 1966) probably by inhibiting DNA synthesis (Brown 1967) in
the actively dividing cells and thus inducing the resting summit cells to
divide(2.2.3).Thiouracilinhibits RNA synthesis and floral induction, at
thestagewhen RNAsynthesis takesplaces (Bronchart etal.1970).
Hormones alsoinfluence apical growth by breaking dormancy (Naylor 1958, Sachs and Thimann 1964). They may even induce loss of
flowering potentialinaxillarybuds (Sankhla 1969) and affect the layeringintheapex(Ball1944).
Intissuecultureslight,temperature, medium and hormones influence
the organ formation (Skoog 1944,Torrey and Shigemura 1957, Wirth
1960).

